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"Border Lies" Takes Center Stage
"J) order Lies: Race, Identity, and Citizenship"is the therne of this yeals annual RIG-A-Fair,

f-1 which will focus on the convergent discourses of affirmative actiory immigration, and
l-l citizenshjp in the political realm, and recent scholarship on race and identity in the
acaderny. The interdisciplinary symposium, bringing together faculty and students who belong
to the thirteen Research Interest Groups (RIGs) with leading scholars from off-campus, will be
held on Friday, Februaty 72, 1999, n Gerlinger Lounge.

A rnoming plenary session will feature three nationally recognized scholars addressing the
theme,"Where the Border Lies: Race and Gtizenship in Theorv and Policv." This discussion
will set the agenda for the conference by introducing and intefr-ating theiheoretical constructs
around highly contested matters of race and identity in ihe academy and race and citizenship
in the political realm. Speakers include:
. Lydia Ch6vez, associate professor of joumalism at the University of Califomia, Berkeley,

and author of The Color Bind: Califumia's Battle to End Affirmatiae Action;
r Patricia Penn Hildery professor of ethnic studies at the University of Califomia, Berkeley,

and. author of Whet Nickels Wne Indians: An Urban, Mixed-Blood Story; and
. Dorothy Roberts, professor of law at Northwestem University School of Law and author of

KiIIing the Black Body: Race, Reproduction, and the Mea.ning of Liberty.
Some questions the panel will address include: How might critical theories of race, gender,

identiry and/or citizenship enrich understanding of and discussion about issues such as
affirmative action and immigration? How can our underctandings of what is happening in the
poliry arena regarding issues that are racially coded (such as affirmative action, irirmigrition,
welfare, or reproductive rights) sharpen our theoretical understandings about racq gender, and
citizenship? How do attacks on affirmative action and immigration affect who will be "at the
lable"in future academic ard policv developmenl forumsl 

.-

The afternoon portion of the conference'will be divided into two parts. The first is a small-
group breakout session for concurrent roundtable discussions.The four roundtable topics are:
r Affirmative Action and Beyond. Discussion seeks to decode notions of privilege and the

current backlash againsi affirmative actiorl as well as considering new strategies for break-
ing down borders that women ard minodties continue to face; will also include a presenta
tion about welfare reform as it relates to access to hisher education and emolor.rnent.
Presenters: Caria Gary, director ard unlversity advocite, UO Office of Mulricuirural Affairs;
Angela Ginorio, director, Northwest Center for Reseatch on Women" University of Washing-
ton; and Sandra Morgen, director, CSWS.

e Border Crossings: Sublectivity and Identity. I{here do notions of identity and subjectiv-
ity come from? How does one negotiate the experience of "passing"either racially or
sexually? What are the borders faced by women and minorities both within academia and
between academia and the wider culture? These questions will be addressed by historian
HeatherTanneq, member of the Reclaiming the Itst RIG; Dianne Dugaw, associate profes-
sor of English; and others.

. Opening/Closing Borders: Immigration, Globalizatio& and Capitalism. Representa-
tives of local immigrani rights groups (IBA) will join academics in a discussion of the
intersections of immigration and capitalsm. A'se Agit instructot women's studies, will discuss
the idea of "globalization" as a re-arrangement of the world, and Diane Baxtet assistant

Cnntinued" on page 3



CSWS
By Sandra Morgery Director

Some facts to consider:

. ProDosition 200. an anti affimrative action
initiative, passed in Washington state on
November 3 by a margin of 58 percent in
favor and 42 percent against. Oregon now
borders two states ihat have outlawed the
use of affirmative action to equalize
oDDortunities between rnen and women
and between Euro Americans and peoole
of color

. INS raids in the Eugene area during the
past nine months have resulted in the
deportation of nearly 100 people, many
working to support children who were left
. . ; r L ^ , , !  ^  - ^ - ^ - r

. The guest worker bill, introduced in
Congress by Oregon Senators Ron Wyden
and Gordon Smith, which would have
severely depressed the already low wages
and working condirjons of the mostly
Latino farmworkers in the U.S., was only
narowly defeated. Opponents to the bill
expect to see it re-introduced in the next
Congress.

Each of these recent events in or near our
state makes clear that affirmative action,
immigrant rights, and protections for our
nation's lowest Daid ard least-Drotected
workers are far from " academici' issu es in our
community. The CSWS conference, "Border
Lies: Race, Identity, and Gtizenship,"will
examine these issues ard more as we gather
to hear and share the insjghts of reseaichers,
advocates, and poliry makers on February 12.

While affirmative action and immisration
issues are the substanfive focus of thii year's
RIG-A-Fair, the themes of the conference are
broader. The theoretical and policv issues at
the heart of "Border Lies"constitute some of
the most excitins areas of feminist and
crifical race scholarshjp loday: thcorizing
borders/borderlands, analyzing the history of
exclusions frorn explicit and tacit citizenship
rights; the meaning of denlng that immi-
grants have invigorated this country's
economy and culture in the past and the
presenl and the racial coding of politics,
ianguage, literature, and popular culture.

I aiways look forward to our yearly
conference. It is a time to connect lvith
colleazues we have too little time to talk to in
our busy academic schedules. It is an oppor-
tunity to hear intellectually challenging ideas
flom nationally renowaed scholars and some

of our finest CSWS affiliates on campus. It is
a time of dialogue and debate; it is an
experience of community-building.

This yeaq, I urge each of you to join us for
the conference. There is a lot a stake.The
issues on the table engage some of us as
researchers, most of us as teachers, and all of
us as members of our university and larger
commumty.

In particular, the issue of affirmative action
in education, emplo]'rnent, and govemment
contracting should have us concemed. Over
the past three decades, men and women of
colot but even more so white women, have
slowly but sure)y made gajns in moving
towards, but not achieving, equitv rvith \vhitc
men. No doubt there is no one polic' thai
accounts for the slow uneven, and not
always forward moving chan€les in tius area.
But without doubt, affirmative acrjon policies
and practices have been a riial ingredient in
the complex mix of forces responsible for
economic, educatjonal, and career advances
for people of color and rvhite rvomen.

In 1.971, women received 14.4 percent of
Ph.D.s, and in 1991 they received 36.8
percent of Ph.D.s, according to Mari Matsuda
in her book We Won't Ga Back: Making the
Case for Afirmatioe Achon. Women, including
women professionals, still eam less than
their male counterpads. The statistics are
bountiful, but one need look no further than
our own campus to see that thc need for
affirmative action has not waned.

At a lively campus event in mid Novem-
ber, a panel of mostly faculry students, and
administrators of color made a shong case
that issues of race are far from ideal at the
UO. Law professor Robin Morris Collin (who
will speak on the aftemoon panel on Febru
ary 12) reminded the audience that she is the
only tenured African American woman
faculty member on the UO faculty, and that
there is only one other tenure-related faculty
member who is art African American woman.
The statistics are only a little better for other
communihes of color on campus. And :htre
are very few women or mcn ": . . : .-,: ::,
h i o h o < t : c e d e m , r : r J m  n : r ' . .  -  -

l f  we care  ind i r :c ; - . . r  . :
a b o u t  c x p a n d i n s  
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ment  oppor tun : : : ( -  : '  :  . \  : .  :  . . :  . . -  - i : .
te rs ,  s js tc rs ,  anJ  : : . j . :a : : :  i !a : 'a !  j : . j : : : : r , . i

and speak b,ol; l\ '  arL)-r: :::r. ' : :;a;r .r5
aiirnative ac:r\: a:i; !\ ' ! '  :e!'.: :rr i. inder-
5iand :ne ::o:()::rc r\.a\.s :nat race/racism
c:ca:c: bLJrcic:: anci ;rarL our poJjtjcs, our
culiure, anci our nofions and praciices about
identih'and citizenship. Join us on February
12 to do just ihat. See you there.

I



Crossing Boundaries
Col1til1ued I'rani ltge 7

professor, anihropol,rgy. rvil l  address the complexitics ofborderlands in Isracl/Palcstine.
. Decoding Citizenship and the Reproduction of VVhiteness. I l l  ,fcssor oF hjstoly Pcgg.v

Pascoe u'i1l prescnt a "chronology of rvhiteness"in Orcgon as rvcll as lcad a discussion thal
consrdcr' '  gLr\ernrnent policics (from exclusion laws to INS raids) that reproduce the"ideal
.  j r t z c n  - r a d . l a ' , ' . r u J c n t J e n r i t c r ( u r n s J n d . l m c m b . ' r  , , I r h c w c ] f a r .  r i s c . r r c h g r " u p \  i j l
address ihe notion of "social cit izenship, " an d a membcr of lhe Nahve Alncdcan communi
tics RIC ivjl i  discuss constructions of cjt izenship for Amcrican Indjans.
The roundtables r\, i11 be follorved by another plcnary scssion fcaturing Univcrsify of Oregon

scholars n ho n'i l l  "bring the issues home" to thc challcngcs faccd at lhi5 insli iu t iun. Thc tL'pic
of this panel rs "Thc (rc) Ima5Jrned Community: Rcscarch and l,olicv Dircctjons." Thcse
d i - l ingr r - l ^ r  d  pdr , ' l i - l r  \ \ r i l l  d l -u  con\ ld . r  Lhc  compl t  x  rn tc r \c \  l iun :  , , t  nJ t i , \na l  idcnr in  and
construcLons oi"other,"immigration po1iry, and racc thcory. Spcakcrs lncludc:
. Robin Morris Collin, professor, lau';
r Shari Huhndorf, assistant professor, EngJish;
. Lynn Stephen, professor, anthropojogv/internaljonal studies; and
. Mia Tiran, assistant professor, sociologv.

The conference rvil l  r: lose',vith a late aftcmeon rcccptjon and book srg.ring by invitcd
guests and CSWS faculty affi l iate authors. The confercnce is i icc and opcn io lhe publ1c. For
more inforrnatjon, contact CSWS at (541) 346 5015 or <csws(q oreg,rn unrcg,-n.cdur.

Rorder Lie : Ilace, Identity, and Citizenship
I'ebmary 12, 199S
8:3G-9:15 a-m., Gerlinger Lornge
Registration and time to visit RIG displays. Coffee, iea, and pastries served.
9:1S-11:30 a-rn., Gerlinger Lounge
Plenary Session: Where the Border Lies: Race and Citizenship in Theory and policy
Panelists:
. Lydia Chavez, associate professor of joumaiism at the Univcrsity of C.alifomia, Berkeley
. Patricia Penn Hildery professor of ethnic studies at the Uni'i,ersity of Califomia, Berkeley
r Dorothy Roberts, professor of law at Northrvestem University School of Law
11:30 am.-1:00 p.m
Lunch on your own
1:0{F-2:30 pJrL, yarions locations
Four Concurrent Roundtable Sessions
r Affirmative Action and Beyond
. Border Crossings: Subiectivity and Identity
r Opening/Closing Borders: Immigration, Globalization, and Capiialism
r Decoding Citizenship and the Reproduction ofV[hiteness
3:0$-,1:30 p:n., Gerlinger Lonnge
Plenary Session: The (re) Imagined Community: Research and Policy Directions
University of Oregon Fanelists:
r Robin Monis Collin, professor of law
r Shari Huhndorf. assistant professor o{ English
o Lynn Stephen, pro{essor of anthropology and international studies
r Mia liran, assisiant professor of sociology
4:J{F-5:30 p"rn, Gerlinger Lounge
Recepticn and book signing by speakers and CSWS affiliates

Related
Events
CSWS Salon: book
discussion group ftom
noon to 1:30 p.m. Fridat',
January 2t on selecfions
from Dorothy Roberts'
book, KiIIing the Black
Body, Jane Grant Room,
330 Hendricks.

Art Exhibit: Ner.v y'orks
by Bett,v LaDuke on
exhibit at Maude Kems
Art Center. See article on
page 7 .



Research Interest Groups
Native American
Communities
A u RIC is comprised of Narive Amen
\-.,, ian graduale studenls, facuJty merr
ben, and community members, as well as
non Native scholars who studv Natile
American issues. J'hjs ycar our locLc I c -
been in presenting and critiquing rvork br
our members. Lon-aine Brundige, a gJad:la:i
student in philosophy, presented a rvo;k ::r
progress on Native Amencan rvomcn ::. i
feminism, which she later presented ai :rc
Northwest Philosophy Conference on
October 30 at the UO. Shari Huhndor:,
assistdnt professor of Engli 'h. who is or:
Ieavc  lh is  year  w i lh  a  Ford  Foundar  ^n  : :a :
presented a paper co authored with Sco:t
Pratt, professor of philosophy, on the same
panel with Lorraine. Our RIC was rvell
rpnrpeenled thor dev

I  1 ' e r  r n  ' h D  ' e -  I  p ^ " .  I  p p  n r p s e r . l e d

her rvork on a National Science Foundation
funded prqect io seek mearringful methods of
leaching malh,  sc ience,  and engjneer jng to
Native American children and other

!r .J ano
- : :  -  :  :  -  : : : ] . : l i .- 

: - : : :_: ::: -..: :rus real is the
. . . : . . - : :  . c r ,  \ v l - c r c  l h e

.. :- - : .- -,: i  r rri:h the College of
' ' ' : . .  : -  : r . i P l n g  r o  i m P l e

:  : .  - : : - .  : - - h n o J o g y  i n
. -:: -r - -- :_ i ::.- i :csearch on campus.

'..: . : --: .:- ::e \\ ired RIG's on l inc
:  -  , - -  _  - :  : :  - - ,  . r r i :ng  an  E-mai l

:. : tc.:r.cdu>. The Wired
-  - .  ' . l  .  I  r r r r n o  r h e

-  . : - - :  - : r_a : - -a :  a :c  5ent  OUt  v ia  the
:l :: --: ' ,\r .::t;-rvavs lookins for

: - : -, :::t Tudith Musick at

underr-epresented groups. Atanother meetin& WOmen, WOfk, and
Beth Hegel' iatote pre5enled a short slory. .
which_ wis later accepted for publication in an ECOnOmiC ReStfUCfufing
anthology of Native Amerjcar women wri 'cr.

In ad?ition to proviai"g ,uppo,fioi 
"-'- 

( );. ll!"i:;^:.'-t'.,'.:,'-1t-:l^"-1d.::"
individuai projecrs, the Rle held 'everal .Y--^'-^llj*'.-"f :^1113:::""1:^l 3l
meetings and is continuing discussions l'.:..1f _t:t-1'-",iiY,t:9-"1^-Yy-"^"-",t^"1:
aboul d"evcJoping n"* .ouir.r. rvorkshop,. ::";:]::,1r'::.tl:ii.i';. T]If :t,::i_^.  i . ,  . , ^ . ,  hcL la l e  i e l o r rn  on  Lnc  l t v cs  oL tow  tncome
or conterence5 at Ine L \_, tnaL \v t  cnncn lnc

. ; rvomen and thelr lamilies? How are the newunderstanding of Native American cultures. lL:i;:'-l' :'^::^:'l^' -:
During winteiterm, a new coordina'tll ::*!1'J"]lTrn',lTflemented 

in practice?
, ^; 

' 
Wtrat imoacts do lhe ncw oolicics have on

LorTa lnc  DrunorEe,  w l l l  faKe over .  )ne  can oe  r  . , . . . ,  -_ , ,  -___, ,_ . .
reache d at <ravarYcooa-mi.g.uorejo#;; I 1_1Yli:19"1":ll]",tervices 

workers? rhe
_o*, i]J'i,)i"r, I project has several phases. The first phase is-Eeth Hipc Pialon I Prclect nas sevelal pnases r r' IrcI pn'" -"-" 

I on elhnographic study of rhree rvelfa:e
I officcs in dillcrcnl loca'-ions in -he stat,wired | :fl:l'T.*'lt::"lil:T1'Ti1!:,:lt':;Ti'
I phase of the study is almost complete. We

he Wired RIG is a cooperative of faculty, I have carried out c\lensivc obscn'ations of
I staff, and students interested in exploring worker client contacts, of staff mcetings and

computer technology as a tool for teaching training, and ot jnJornal jn:eractions at
and researching in issues of women and work. We have also intenierved all staff
gender. Because of the wide range of members in these lhree branch offices about
interests of iis members, the Wired RIC has their work. \Ve have not vet analyzed these
also served as a forum for discussions on data.The second phase of the study consists
how to use computer iechnology in teaching of telephone inieffiervs rr.ith former cash
and researching in any field, particularly jn assistance recipients and former Food Stamp
humanities and language instruction. The recipients to determine horv they are manag
Knight LibraryYamada Languagc Ccntet ] ing financialJ_v and how thev are able, or
and the lbacher Effectiveness Program are I unable, to maintain famiiy rvell-being. We
among the other campus entities repre- | are nolv preparing for this phase, construct
sented in the Wired RIG. I ing a questionnaire, and preparing to do



focus-group sessions with former clients. The
th i rd phase of  the study wi i l  be a more in-
depth Jook at  the f inancia l  and socia l  jssues
that families face as they enter or reenter the
work force and attempt to survive without
ass i5tance.  We rv i l l  in tcrv iew a sub sannle of
the ldrgc study. following tf,"- ou"i ni tt""'t '
onc vear. Thi: pha.e or rhe study will begrn.
dppro\ imale 'y .  in  Ma1 199o.  We hope that
wirh the resul t -  o f  th is  ' tudywe can suggc\ t
positive policv changes to assist these very
low-income t-amilies.

Joan Acker

the
Altnann

and the Law

Kudos'!'
Barbara Altmann, Romance languages, Reclaim
ing the Past RIC, has published The Debate Poems
of Chistine de Pizan, a fuIl critical edition and
analltical introduction to the love debates of
Christine (1365 c. 1430). Published in June by the
University Press of Florida.
Nora Beck's book, Singing in the Garden: Music
and Cultule in the listaflTrecento, ts dve out ii
April 1999. The publisher is Libreria Musicale
Italiana Editrice in Lucca, Italy. She is a member of
the Reclaiming the Past RIG and teaches at Lervis
& CJark College in Portland.
A paper bv Barbara Cook, grddudte.fudcnt.
English, Native American Communities RIC, ia'as
runncr up for lhc J. Golden Taylor Awar d {Bc:r
Graduate Paper) at the recent Westem Literaturc
Association conference in Banff.The hue was
"Gendered Ecology: Eco activisim in Abbey's ?he
Monkey Wrench Gang and Linda Hogan's Solar
Stoms."
CSWS affiliates who received 1998 UO summer
research awards include: Aletta Biersack,
anthropology; Susan Boynton, music; Cynthia
Brokaw, hislon; Carolyn Cartier, gcogaphy:
Caroline Forell, law; Jennifer Freyd, psychology;
Kathleen Karlyn, English; Karen Kelsky,
anthropoloty; Monica Szurmulg Romance
languages; YingThn, fine and applied arts; Mary
Woods, English.
S. Marie Harvey, CSWS, was recently cited in an
aftcle in USATDdcLy that discussed her study on
N omen s usc of emergenry conLracepfive pil ls
(also known as"morning after"pills). She was also
quolcd rn the Scprcmber rssue of Clamor./r maBazine
regardingwomen's rcproductive health options.
Terri Heath, CSWS, is a guest editor for the
loumal of Family Issues. Her proposal to do a
special topic issue on single mothers and single
fathers was accepted by the editor last Ma, and
lhe issue is due out this summer.
Media, Culhtre and the Religious Rtght, a edrted
coliection by CSWS affiliates Linda Kintz and
Juiia Lesage, both English, was published by
Minnesota Prcss, 1998.
Shirley Marc, CSWS, and Richard Bear, Knight
Library, both members of the Wired RIG, have
combined their efforts to publish the works of
Rachel Speght, a seventeenth century feminist
author, at Renascenc e Edrtiofis. A Mouzell for
Melastamus a\d Martahties Memorandwn ap
peared in Julv and August of this year.
CSWS affiliate Anita Weiss, intemational studies,
has been awarded a 59,000 grant by lhe Council
of American Overseas Research Centets fot the
pro1c . t . "Ts lam.  uender ,  and Human Righ ts  rn
Pakistan and Tunisia: State Responses to lntema-
tional Agreements."She will travel to Pakistan in
December and January and toTunisia in Febrxary
and March.
Stephanie Woo4 history Reclaiming the Past
RIG, has a new publication: "SexralViolation in
the Conquest of the Americas," in Merril D.
Smith. ed.. Se.r ard S*uality tn Early Aaei.a
(NewYork: NewYork University Press, 1998).



Program Updates
Ecological Conversations
Bv Lvnne Fessenden
F i r t -  ^  !  . , ,  - , ,rf he Rockefeller Fellows Program,"Eco-
I logical Conversafions: Cender, Science,

and the Sacred,"is up and running. The
prograrn's focus for the 1999-2000 academic
vear will be the conceptual and theoretical
issues raised by the convergence of wornen's
and environmental movements around the
globe. With an applicant deadline of Febru-
ary ̂ !, 1999, we are working hard to get the
word out and we are esDeciallv interested in
making intemational contacts.

Let us know if you have colleagues who
are well-positioned to spread the word
about the project. We ari also interested in
your recommendations of intemational
joumals in which to advertise, or news and
discussion groups on the lntemet where it
would be useful to post an announcement. If
you are heading to a meeting or conference
in the next two months, please consider
carryring along a few program brochures.
Contact Lynne Fessendery program man-
aBer, at 346-5399 or
dfessend@oregon.uoregon.edu>.

Women's Health and Aging
Research Initiative
Bv Shervl Thorburn Bird
TA Jomen's Health and Asins Research
V V Initiatiue OVFIARD m""-iers contrnu"

to work on resealch proiects and to develop
proposa.ls for futue research. Working with
the Ilacific Institute for Women's Health and
the Kaiser Permanente Center for Health
Research, Marie Harvey and Sheryl Bird are
conducting a study in Iiortland on the
prevention of unintended pregnanry HIV,
and other sexually transmitted diseases
arnong young African American women.
This is funded by the Centers for Disease
Control. In collaboration with the Oreson
Center for Applied Science, Harvey an-d
Cl,nthia Adams are producing a CD-ROM
program on menopause that is funded by
the National Institute on Aging.

This fall \ IF{ARI members submitted
proposals to the National Institute of Child
and Health Development, the NlA, and
other funding sources for research on
relationship characteristics of relevance for
feriiliiy-rel;ted topics, the acceptability of
new reproductjve techrologies, social
context and memory in older adults, and
hormone fluctuations ard memorv in
perimenopausal women.

Haruey and Bird gave presentations on
women's experiences with methotrexate and
on emergency contraception at the American
Public Health Association annual rneetine.
Also, on October 26, WHARI co sponrorEd
with the University Health Center's Office of
Health Education, a strnDosium about
health issues for college-ige women as part
of the National Colleee Roundtables on
Women s Health.

Women in the Northwest
Research Initiative
By Sandra Morgen
The Welfare Research Croup, the ,\-ative
I American Communities RIG. and the

Ser Gender. and the Law RIC ail continued
to be active fall term, welcomins new
members, discussing exciting scholarship
and considerine new directions. Members of
each of these gioups will be part of the
"Border Lies"roundtable discussions and
hvo of us -Lynn Stephen and Shari
Huhndorf-ivill speik on a plenary panel.

The Welfare Research Team siened a
conftact with the Oregon Deparinent of
Human Resources, Aduli and Family
Services Division, to conduct the study
"Oregon Families Diverted from or Leaving
TANF and Food Stamps: Self Sufficienry and
Family Well-Being Outcomes." The research
contract provides funds for a studv combin-
ing the analysis oI administrative iata; a
telephone suwey following families who
were either diverted from or had their cash
assistance (|ANF) cases ciosed during the
first quarter of 1998, or families who stopped
receiving food stamps during the fust
quarter of 1998; and in-depth intenrews
with a sub-sample of the alove families.
Sandra Morgen and Joan Acker are the co
prinicpal investjgators for the study. and
Ten-i Heath has been hired as the project
manaSer.

Feminist Humanities Project
Bv Ian Emerson
f he teaching the Pasr in rhe Present
I initiative is hostins a dvnamic new

monthly exchange ofideai about integrating
muiti-media technology into teaching
gender and history We have invited area
secondary school ard university instructors
to present brief teaching modules on
subjects medieval to modem fiom a variety
of disciplines. Each presentation is followed
by lively discussion and aftemoon tea. Please
join our collaborative efforts to develop new
resources to include in theVirtual Resource

iq.r._de

%@
rW



Betty LaDuke,
Eritre a : Women Celebra t e



CSWS Grants Genesis of Success

The Beginning of
a New Gareer
1987-88 ilaior Research Grant
By DorothyVelasco

f, ver since I moved to Oregon in I976 I have
l--.rbeen writing pla)8, many of them touring
docurnentaries about Norihwest history and
women's history In 1988 video maker Sharon
Genasci and I decided to collaborate on a video
examining the history of women who worked
for the railroad. At that time there were no
books or documentaries on the subject. Sharon
and I were fortunate to receive a CSWS grant,
which launched me on a whole new career as a
video writer and producer. In 1990 we received
another CSWS srant to make Troubled Haront
about female mierani workers and their chil-
dren. Both videoi won awards in film festivals
and both are still in distribution to schools and
libraries. These were two of the most gran$ng
prolects m my career.

Next I worked in Mexico on three short
videos for Lane Community College, and later
teamed up with Maureen Shine to make our
one-hour documentary for Oregon Public
Broadcasting abouL cufoffs ftom the Oregon
TraiI, The Roads Less Taken. We also made a video
for the Eugene-based Oregon Research Institute
about female teenagers and smoking.

All the while I continued to write plavs, but
because I was making videos, I felt leis iom-
pelled to write stage documentaries and focused

more on fictional work for the stage-often
quirky comedies. Now, another twist: For a
couple of years Maureen and I longed to make a
video about women in rodeo, but we couldn't
find enough funding. Finally I decided I had to
write something about rodeo women, so I'm
currently working on a musical, with songs that
reflect the realities of rodeo life, such as"Old at
Thirry''and "Broken Bones."No doubt the videos
ard plays emerge ftom the same desire: to reveal a
truth that may not have been previously evident.

Rewards Tangible and
Intangible
t984-85 Jane Grant Dissertation Award
By Anita Helle

J first read about the brilJjant career ofJane
lCrant when CSWS was slill an idea on the
page. Later, I received a Jane Grant Dissertation
Award for mv work on exilic subiectivities and
discourse neiworks among Anglo American
women wdters between the wars.This award
orovided immediate and critical financial
iupport and relief Ilom full-time teaching but I
believe its long-term impact has been at least as
important. Because I'd been able to do primary
archival research for the dissertation, I was in a
better position to obtain a tenureline position at
a research university. I'd like to think I've seen
the best parts of the dissertation into print, and I
d;ew on the initial material for at least one later
grant request at the Bienecke Library. Now that
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I I'm at a different slage in my career, having
I talen some detours-in to universify adminisbra-
I tlon, for exa,'nple-l'm working on a manuscripi
I that deals wjlh modemism, death, and the
I gender politjcs of mournjng in wa)s that always
I felt incomolete to me from rnv earlier work.
I t'm alsd especlally aware oitarglbJe ard
I intangible rewards of continued affilation with
I CSWS. Mentorship in the academy is 6nal)y
lbeing raken as a scholarly subiect, and I'd like to
Ithink tfus is a value I carry with me as a result of
lworking with others at CSWS-none of us does
I tlLis profession alone. Now lhal a general
f rheloric of pub)ic intellectualism and community
I outreach is providing altemative models lo more
insular forms of research on many campuses, I
find I especially appreciate the critical discourse
of oroiects such as the Feminist Humanities
Itoject, where socially engaged research can work
across disciolinarv and academic boundaries.

TWo Grants,
ilro Books
Itaior ResearEh Grant, 1988-89
By Frances B. Cogan

fn December of 1941, more than five thousand
Iastonished American civi[iars, many of them
womery found themselves stranded in the
PhiJippines as World War II broke out. By
lanuNy Z,lhe Japanese Imperiaj Army con-
trolled the islands, and the majority of allied
civilians were intemed in camps.

In 1989, CSWS was the first to offer me
research support on this topic.The result is a
book, Captwed, which will appear in fall 1999
from Georgia Press. It outlines the daily Jife and
conditions of more than five thousand Arnerican
civitan intemees over a tfuee-and-a-half year
period. Though I intended initially to study only
women's experiences in intemment camps like
Santo Tomas and Bacolod, I eventually had to
widen my scope to include men, too, since none
of the Philippine camps was segregated.

\44rat I discovered was that the men shom
of their prerogatives, their social and political

I clout-essentially were treated as stereo$pical
| "women"bv the laoanese. Bolh men and
lwomen had the major decisions oI their lives
'tal<en out of their confrol, alonswilh access to
rations and medicine. The siory of the increasing
hardships in the camp, the essentially female
stratagems for dealing with them, and the
cultural reasons behind bottr, make up the book.

Mine is the first secondary study of Iife in
intemment for American citizens in the Philip-
pines, and much of the material I draw from
female diary and rnemoir accounts. While they
do not supply all of the information, they
provide the soul of the book.

My first book A/l-Ameimn GirI, published in
1989, was also funded by a 1988 CSWS grant.

Grant led to Glass,
Articles, Book
Cu/riculum Development Grant, 1989-90
By Caroline Forell

fn 1989, I did a reading and conference with a
Ilaw student on fem.inist iurisorudence. At thal
time, I knew very little about this area. She and I
spent a semester reading feminist ]egal theory-
most notably Catharine MacKimon.

Viewing the law through this new lens
completely energized me. Since no one on oul
faculty was writing or teaching about women
and law, I proposed and received approval for a
seminar titled"Women and the Law."I then had
to develop the framework and materials for fall
semester 1990.

I app]ied to CSWS for a Curriculum Develop-
ment Grant to cover research assistance durine
summer I990. I hired wo gems: Ken Lehrmarr,
now UO director of affirmative action, and
Connie Sullivan, now a padner in a Eugene law
firrn. The materials that Ken, Connie, and I put
together that summer were wonderful.They
included books, journal articles, news stories,
caset and statutes. The following semester I
tausht"Women and the Law"for the first time. I
have since taught it every year and continue to
use many of the materials and ideas that were
developed that summer.

The seminar gets rave reviews. My students
and I ]eam so much each time I teach it. I still
assim two of the books I selected that summer:
Susan Esrrich's ReaI Rnpe and Carol Gilligan's /n
a DiffermtVoite.There is also a 500-pJus-page
supplement based on the materials Kery Connie,
and I put together. My students write brilliant
research papers and make fascinating in-class
presentations on various topics conceming how
women affect the law and how the law affects
women. A number of the paoers have been
published in law joumals. After the inaugural
"Women and the Law"seminar in fall 1990, the
Oregon Law Reoi?w puI together a s)rynposium
consisting of three papers written by my stu-
dents with an intoduction by me. It is the most
visible evidence of the value of the summer
curriculum srant.

I am graGful for the jumpstart the CSWS
grant gave this seminar. Teaching it got me
interested in research and writine about women
and the law. I now have numerois joumal
publications and will shorily publish a book
nied A Law of Her Own: The Reasonable Woman
as a Measure of Man. And it all started with my
CSWS curriculum erant!



f SWS affiJiates come from all disci-
\- plines and have a wide range of
res€arch interests. The following profiles
by Beth Hege Piatote reflect some of the
diversity of scholarship at the UO.

Profile: Annette Bridges
What do eirls know?
How doei one think about eirlhood as its

own subjecfivity? Vr'hat do girls think and
know as girls, as opposed to wornen to be?

In literature, the figure of the girl is often a
syrnbolic one: she represents enigma or
puriry for example. But in some modem
Iiterature, there is another image of the
young lemale protagonist: the slrange girJ.

It is this archet'?e that Annette Bridges, a
graduate student in comparative literature,
has chosen to focus on in her dissertatio[
which has been given the Jane Grant
Dissertation Award for its excellence. Bridses
sajd that she has always been interesled iri
images of children in literature, particularly
girls, and discovered that the emergence of
the"strange girl"in modem literature lends
itself better to notions of subjectivity than
symDolrsm.

The archetypal figure in Bridges's study is
MignorL the young sidekick to the male
protagonist in W?lhelm Meister's Apprmtice-
shtp, anovelby Goethe. Mignon is a compli-
cated figure: she is ambiguous racially,
sexually, and linguistically; she is separated
from her mother, her motherland, and her
mother tongue. Bridges'work looks at three
"modem Mimons"found in novels written
in the 1940s.-

American author Carson McCullers'
characler in Member of the Wedding is" a
tomboywhose sense of her own freakishness
has to do with her understanding of gender
and race divisions,"Bridges said. In the
Memoirs of LeticiaValle by Spanish author
Rosa Chacel, the protagonist is a young girl
stuck in a stifling intellectual environment in
Austrian Ilse Eichinge(s book, Herod's
Childrm, the sellang isVienna during World
War II, arrd the young girl is ha1{ Jewish with
a father who is a police officer.

"I'm looking at each protagonist and how
they understand their own subjechvily. ln
fhese works, their 'strangeness'is a catalyst
for knowledge, not a limitafion "Bridges said.
"Being a girl-and a strange girl-enables
them to know certain thinss."

Bridges'study is framed by questions of
home and language: she is seeking to
understand how girls engage with ideas
about homeland arrd discourse. "The eirls do
not arrjve jn a homeland or appropriate

language as a sign of successfii develop-
ment. Instead, they actively question the
desirability and the possibility of feeling at
home or findine an authoritative voice."

Cuffently, Bridges is living in Portland and
working part tirne as an ESL instructor and
educational coordinator for an agenry that
serves Latino and Latina teen-aeers. She
said the work is complementary-io her
academic pursuits."fhese two kinds of work
seem so different from one another, but the
young people with whom I work are con-
stantly and urgently dealing with issues of
l e n o , :  o p  e n r l  h o m e  "

Profile: Alison Snvder
Architects have always been caiographers

of a sort-the keen point of a pencil places a
wall there, a window there, a door facing
east.

Alison Snyder, assistant professor of
architecture, is no exception. She is a map-
maker as well, but her drawings reach
beyond the scope of a single building.

A house, a streeL a well.The passage of a
woman through her domairl the man over
there, the children running through the open
gate. To her eye, a home is more than a floor
plan. It is a blueprint of a society. Since 1986
when Snyder was a graduate student at
Columbia University, she has traveled and
studied architectural changes-as they reflect
societal changes-in Turkey. This past
summer, with funding frorn CSWS, she
bega;r the tirst phase oF her latest sfudy.
which looks at how houses within several
small villages have changed, and continue to
change, with Westem influence and the
modernization and secularization of the
country since the 1920s.

Over the past twelve years, other interests
have drawn her to Turkish cities to study the
play of light in Ottoman mosques and to
Israel on archeological digs. Her current
work brings some of all of fhese experiences
ro oear.

"What I am really looking at is what the
Westemization tends are doins to these
villages,"she said."Layered with that is an
interest in women and the place they make
versus the places they supposedly are not
allowed to go or traditionally would not go.
\4rhen I was working in the cities, looking at
the mosques, I was allowed to go in and take
photographs, but there were always women
sitting in the back, who were not supposed
to Eo forward."

this coming summer, she plans to work
with a collaborative team of praduate
students from the UO arrdliirkey to make



maps of several villages in the central part of
the country, east of the capitol ofArkara."lt
will be physical mapping but not in a way
that would be technical, using real suwey
instruments. First we will be figuring out
how wide the steets are and placing every
single building within the visual map,"she
said."Then we'll be doing something like
social mapping: developing an overlay oI
who each family is-how large the family i9
what they do, where they go during the day
and durine the week."

What she hopes to see is a sociological
and anthropological picture of the changes in
Turkish sociew from the viewDoint of the
village. For initance, what traiitions are lost
as the meaninss of the home and the
purpose of the home change when cornpar-
ing new and older designs? \nr'hat, for
example, are the social pattems of a town
that was completelv rebuilt and relocated in
Turkish-style Lack housing when a dam was
constructed a few years ago cornpared to the
traditional, close knit villaees with their old
and varied styles of housing?

Snyder said that as a woman she will have
a unique access to the home, one of the
places that women have prirnary doma.in,
althoueh she doesn't think it would be fair to
do an inalvsis solelv from a woman.s
perspective."I don'f think you car talk about
making domestic space without talking about
men and children, so I really don't separate
that out "she said.

Profile: MiaTuan
Asian.
Amencan.
Asian-American.
For the past several years, Mia Tilan has

been exploring the complex meanings of
these identities among third- generation
Chinese- and Japanese Americans living in
San Francisco and Los Angeles. What began
as her UCLA dissertation is ending as a book,
incorporating about 100 intewiews she
conducted with men and women from their
early twenties to late seventies about the
meaning of race and ethniciry

Her findings? In many respects, third-
generation Asian-Americans are quite
Americanized, but race still informs their
experiences- In meftopolitan areas like San
Francisco and Los Angeles where large Asian
populations eist, this has led to new cultural
definitions that embrace a pan Asian
identity. Beyond food and ritual-the types of
activities that are easily identified as"eth-
nic"-Asian Americans are formine their

own sports leagues, dance clubs, and
churches as a way of expressing ethnicity.
'An Asian American volleyball league is
considered ethnic to them,"Tiran said."There
is a pan-ethnic identity emerging where it is
important io identify as Asian, not only as
Japanese or Chinese. In Califomia, intermar
riage between Asians has surpassed inter-
marriaee between Asians and whites."

Sheilso found a tendenry to assiBn
historical exDerience as collectively'Asian."
For instance, the experience of Japanese
Americans beins forced into intemment
camps during Wirld War II was often
considered part of the collective racial
identity of Chinese Arnericans as well. It
was oart of the whole Asian exoeience.

And then there was the'American"part
again."One thing I've found and thii
depressed me but also made sense-is the
nativism among some of the interviewees,"
Tiran said, adding that this intolerance was
narticularlv directed toward'Asian"immi-
grants."some are as nativistic as they cc.rme.
But it is because their own status is precari
ous thai they display this intolerant attitude."

Tuan herself is an immirant-she was
bom in Taiwan and at the ige of one, moved
with her family to Australia. \^/hen she was
three years old, her family relocated to the
BayArea. Tuan grew up there and completed
her undergraduate work in sociology at the
University of Califomi4 Berkeley, before
going to UCLA for her doctorate. She came
to the University of Oregon three years ago
a-s an assistant professor in the sociology
department.

Her work is motivated, in part, by her
desire to bring about racial healing."lt's a
rewarding experience to teach in a state that
is malorily while,"she said."l've seen light
bulbs eo off over white students'heads.
That's inspiring for me. It's a form of activ-
ism-to get peopie who might not ordinarily
care to care about race."

Tiran is currently in the early stages of
developing her next study, which will look at
jnler-country lrans-raciaJ adopHon, particu
larly among Korean childrcn adopled by
non-Korean families in the United States.
Her book, Foreuer Foreigners or Honorary
Whites? Exploing the Asian Ethnic bcpeimce
Today, rvillbe published by Rutgers Univer-
sity Press in 1999.

Mia Tuan will be amone the four Univer-
sity of Oregon panelists addressing "The (re)
Irnagrned Community: Research and Po)icy
Directions"at the February 12 CSWS
conference,"Border Lies: Race, Identity, and
Citizenship."



Raid Re
Available
A report that documents
INS raids in the Eugene
area was released $ La
Migra Raid Repori Task
Force in December- It
contains: intemationally
accepted human rights
standards and examples of
INS abuse; persona.l
testimonies ftom people
detained by the INS;
letters and statements
frorn social service agen-
cies, teachers, and ccm-
munity organizatons
conceming the social
impact of the raids; a
section on the economic5ELLTU1L UTI 11Lg tsLUT IUTI UC

costs of the raids to
taxpayers and communi*
tied; riewspapet articles;
and recommendations-
The report !s available for
$10 from La Mgra Raid
Report Task Force, PO. Box
3093, Eugene OR 97403;
phone: (541) 485-1755.



Yuan-FangWu,ruearch associate, Institute forTheoretical Sciance, is introduced at the Neu Women
Faculty recEtionheld October 8 at Gerlinger Lounge.The mm| which drew about forty-foe pmple,
uas cosponsored by CSWS, theWomm's Studies Program, and the Womm's Faculty Resource Nefinork.

Call for Papers
The editors of Feminism and Anti-Racism:

Intemational Struggles seek unpublished
submissions fiom feminist anti-racist
activists and feminist scholars that reflect
uDon the actual Dractices of feminist anti-
raclsI organizers locally or globally.This
volume is forthcomins from NewYork
University Press in 20-00. Deadline for
submissions of 500-word abstracts is Febru-
ary 15, 1999. For more information contact
France Winddance Twine, Jackson School of
Intemational Studies, Box 353650, University
of Washington, Seattle WA 98195; E mail:
<windance@u.washinston.edu>.

The edjtors ot A N(w r;mnahon of Feminist
Scimce Studies lworking titlel seek submissions
for an anthology that marks and defines a new
generation of scholarship in feminist science
studies. The volume is being edited by Maralee
Mayberry (Jniversity of Nevad4 LasVegas);
Banu Subramaniam (Jniversity of Arizona);
and Lisa Weasel (Jniversity of Califomi4
Irvine). Submissions should include a one- to
two-page detailed prospectus and be mailed
by February 1,1999, to Maralee Mayberry,
Depaftnent of Sociologr, University of Nelad4
tasVepras NV 89154-5033. For more information
contacl her at <mayberr)@nevada.edu>.
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Travel Grant Recipients
By Meredith Roberts Branch
-f he Center for lhe Study of Women in Society awards travel grants to University of Oregon
I faculty members and graduate students to facilitate travel to present papers, serve on

panels, or do research on issues regarding women and gender. CSWS awarded thirteen travel
grants during the fall funding cycle. The recipients are as follows:

Terri Heatll research associate, Center for the Study of Women in Sociery to present two
papers and to chair one workshop at a conference held in Milwaukee, \ risconsin, that was
sponsored by the Nationdl Council on Family Relations.

Wendy Larsory professot East Asian languages and literature, to present a paper entitled
"ConceptualizingYouth in Twentieth-Century China"at the Association ofAsian Studies'
annual conference in Washington, D.C.

Judith Raiskin, associate professot women's studieg to participate in two panel presentations
and to present a paper titled,"Caribbean and Hawaiia-n Women Writers:Theoretical Influences
and Connections,"at the First Intemationai Caribbean Conference on Literature in Nassau,
Bahamas.

Martha Ravits, assistant professot women's studies, to travel to Chicago to view a special
exhibition of the works of artisi Mary Cassat. Ravits will exarnine works spanning Cassat's
career and investigate her 1893 mural through a photo enlargement and related allegorical
- - : -+^  - - l

TzeJan D. Sang, assistant professot East Asian languages and literafure, to travel to the Taipei
Film Archive to do research on the archives on women artd recent documentary films regarding
gender and sexuality issues inTaiwan.

Barbara Cook, graduate studenl English, to present a paper titled,"Gendered Ecology:
Ecoactivism in Abb e'/s The Monkey Wrench Gang andHogan's Solar Storms," at a conference in
Banff, Alberta, that was sponsored by the Western Literature Association.

Roberta DiCarmine, graduate student, Romance languages and comparative literature, to
present a paper titled,"Why Does One Have to Search for Love? Trinh T- Minh-ha and ATale of
Love,"at the twenty third annual Colloquium on Llterature and Film in WestVirglnia.

Pissamai Homchampa, graduate student, anthropology, to present a paper titled,"Self-care
Practices among the Industrial Workers in Thailand: Consfructing Perceptions of Health and
Wellness in the Industrial Setting"at the American Anthropologrcal Association's Ninety-
Seventh Annual Meeting.

Robert Howard, graduate student, English, to present a paper tjtled,'Auntie LorIefta's Spirit
Friend: A Folk Rhetorical Approach to the Personal Narratives of a Filipina American,"at the
Modem Language Association Conference in San Francisco.

Barbara Kistenmacher, graduate student, psychology, to present a paper titled"The Relation
ship Between Denial ofAbuse and Dissociation in Men lvho Batter: Predictions ftom Betrayai
Tiauma Theory"at a conference in Seatlle sponsored by the International Society for ihe Study
ofDissociation.

Aliscia Niles, graduate student, public policy, planning and management, to share her work
on human rights and persons with disabilities in a panel presentafion at the Fifth World
Assembly of People With Disabilities conference in Mexico City.

Suraporn SuriyamontorL graduate student, intemational studies, to travel to Northem
Thailand to research and anallze the oral song tradition of the Karen People.

Lea Williams, graduate sfudent, comparative literature, to present a paper titled,"Bridging the
Home/Front: Women Writing the First World War,"at ihe Interdisciplinary Conference on
Language and Literature in College Station, Texas.



From the Garden: Notes on Development
By Judith Musiclg Develof"ment Director
\ J ow-in the bleak mid wintet when we are all at least partially restricted in the real
1\ garden chores we can perform-I take time to considei both my imaginary and meta
Dnoncal garoens.- 

Every glance out of every window reveals the structures undemeath the full foliage of early
iall, the color of spring the melange of summer.The magnolia tree outside my bedroom
rrindow is now bare, revealing the equally bare structures of cherry, apple, maple, and birch
that line up behind it. Of couse, the magnolia is not ehtirely bare. It's branches hold the
evidence of seasons past and future. Each time I look at it I see minute changes that announce
:he passing of time-a balm to ease the ache of seasonal affective disorder.

The apoarent bareness of the trees and shrubs also reveals the tones and contours of the
ground ufon which they grow. Now is a time when my mind's eye sees new plantings, new
colors and shapes*and rny mind's body rehearses the bending pulling pmning hauling
building and planting that will occupy my spring and summer.

Ii is quite the opposite in oul metaphorical garden-CSWS. It is both planting time and
narvest time. We are busy with organizing and hosting the annual RIG A Fair, producing our
cunent poliry paper, selecting our fust round of Rockefeller visihng scholars, and planning
colloquia, semirars, and conferences. We are collectively and individually engaged in conduct-
:ng research and evolving new partnerships with area high school and middle school teachers.
\\'c are also developing new friends and supporters.

Our recent event,"Celebrating Women of Excellence '98," co-hosted with the UO women's
basketball team, provided us with the opportunity to engage with members of our commu-
nit-y-both athletes and women leaders-with whom we have not histodcally collaborated.
\ineteen women-leaders in the university, the community, and the state-were chosen to
lntroduce the individual players and coaches of this yeals women's basketball team at a public
:eception held earlv in November at the Casanova Center. This was the first of what will be an
annual event and ii was wonderfully successful. Personal connections were made between
:resenters and players that will probably lead to many satisfying friendships. And we collec-
ively participated in an aftemoon of genuine warmth and mutual appreciation.

This event has significance beyond its specific moments. Organizing the event is creating a
nerv and personal relationshio between CSWS and the wornen's basketball team-two of the
strongest women's organizati,ons on campus. It is also bringing news about CSWS to audi-
ences of women we do not usually attract.

If we are a"gardery"these new audiences represent opportunities for diversification and
support that will help us grow in both structure and seasonal"output." Our development is a
growing thing and we welcome new partners.

r - - - - - - -  - - - - - , 1

CSWS Publications Order Form
I Please send me a c opy ol The Status ofWomm in Oregon. Enclosed is my check for $10 per copy.

I Please put me on the CSWS mailing list to receive newsletters, conference brochules, and other
announccments.

I Please note mv chanee of address below

I would like to make a donation. Amount enclosed

Name

Address

Ciry State, Zip

E mail Addrcss (oprionaJ)

Thank you!
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